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Adoption of MYC Garden Areas
In order for our yacht club to look its best we need all of our garden areas
to be adopted. The yacht club has many expenses coming up such as
docks, the annex, and the tire store, but the garden area is the one thing
that we can take upon ourselves to help keep our dues low.
I started the ‘adoption push’ at July’s meeting with a good response.
Jackie Cope has adopted the area out front with the fiddlewood tree
surrounded by oyster plants, Pat Brown has adopted the area
surrounding the cherry laurel hedge to the west of the back stairs and
C’Anne and Bob Gauthier have adopted the area underneath the back
steps and also the huge job of pruning the sea grapes on the west fence
which have gotten so big that they are damaging the fence. Thank you all
for volunteering. Please join them in adopting an area. There are plenty
more areas to be adopted! Call me at 321-544-3262 or email me at
amylacy24@gmail.com.
I would, also, like to thank the unknown ‘garden angel’ who weeded the
fiddlewood tree area recently which hadn’t been adopted yet.

Amy Lacy / Garden Chairperson
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Commodore’s Log
Well, June 2016 is in Books and it was a great time. Whether you
took in the Wednesday Lunch, Movie Night or one of the many
races; June offered plenty of opportunity to come down to the Club
and be with some friends!
If you came to the Wednesday Lunch, you know what a great job
the Bar Director (PC) Proffitt is doing. If you came to the Movie night, you had theme based
food and drink with a great movie. Great Job Dir. Entertainment Pat Brown. If you didn’t make one these these
events there are more to come. Keep your eye on the weekly email for upcoming events and come see for
yourself what a great time they are. Of course, every week we have TGIF along with either a Rum race or a
Small Boat race, events we have come to know and love.
This month was the Annual Double Handed Race. The race could only be described as exciting, boring and
HOT. With wind that can only be described as HOT, flat, perky, spotty, squirrely, and shifty, really, really shifty.
A really crazy race, what fun!
So June was a lot of fun! Come on down and join the fun with your friends, both old and new! See you there!
For those Members who keep in touch by reading the Tell Tale:


On the 23rd the Thon Family had a send off for Betty. It was a wonderful event with Members speaking of
Betty with all the fondest of memories. This simply states again, what a wonderful Club we are, and what
wonderful friendships we make over the years.



On a second note I have some sad news of my own. This past month I said farewell to a family member,
my Father. This is the man who introduced me to Sailing as a young boy. My Family has a long history with
the Sea, as Sailors, Fisherman and Boat Builders. So I wish him, and all of our Members and family
members who have passed, Fair Winds and Following Seas.

Eric Stord / Commodore

House
Hello MYC members. Amy Lacy is looking for a few more good
members to adopt a garden area. The AC in the bath rooms is
under repair and should be back on line this week. We need to do
some repairs on the fence on the west side of the parking lot. We
need to trim some of the Grape leaf trees to allow repairing of the
fence. House is still looking for someone to help clean the gutters on the club house, please
call if you are willing. Monthly maintenance is still going on. AC filters have been checked, light
bulbs replaced and other ongoing tasks. (Thanks to Page Proffitt) On the cork board in the club house, there
is still a “TO DO LIST”. If you see something that needs attention, please take a moment to write it down and
pass it on to House. You don’t need permission to take on a task you think you’re suited to do. So take a look
at the list, there may be something that’s right up your alley! It was noted that several tasks have already been
completed by conscientious club members, and a big THANK YOU goes out to them!
So, let us know your thoughts in person, by email or by using the Club’s Suggestion Box. By email you can use
our web interface at Melbourneyachtclub.com or SailMYC.com, in the Find Us section, sending them to Vice
Commodore. Or you can share your thoughts in person, by coming to the monthly House Committee meeting
held every month, (this month July 27) around 5:45ish on the Wednesday before the General Membership
meeting. It will be posted on the TELL-TALE calendar each month. Everyone is always welcome.

Lloyd Millar / House Vice Commodore
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Fleet
We continue to have excellent turnouts for the rum races (15 – 20
boats each race), the Dragon Point races (fewer boats, but
excellent racing) and the small boat races (approximately 12 boats
consisting mostly of Lasers and Sunfish, with the occasional small
group of 420s). If you are not out participating in these series, come
out and join us. With this many boats coming out to race you will find competition at your
racing level. If you want to crew, just send me an email and we can get you a ride.
We completed the Spring Series of rum races on August 3. There were 24 different boats that participated at
least one time during the series. Thanks to Hasty Miller and all of his help to make the rum races a success.
The top three boats in each class were as follows:
Racers:
Dave Noble (Half Ass): 44 points
Gregg Kowalski (Slot Machine): 35 points
Dave Nesbitt (Epic): 32 points
Cruisers:
Eckart Schneider (Solitude): 44 points
Jack Clark (Caribe): 36 points
Pat Lambert (Down Pat): 34 points
We also held the Double Handed race on August 18. We had eight boats participating. The day ended up
being a beautiful, but very challenging, day with a wide range of wind speeds and wind direction. It was
impressive to see how well the two person teams handled the many changes. If you were not out racing that
day you missed a great event. The top three boats in each class were as follows:
Racers:
Gregg Kowalski (Slot Machine)
Jerry Ross (Sleighride)
Dave Noble (Half Ass)
Cruisers:
Pat Lambert (Down Pat)
Rick Crockett (Maverick)
Jim Lacy (Willow)
Upcoming events include the Moonlight Regatta (August 20) and the Mermaid Regatta (weekend of
September 10). Start getting your crews together for these great events. More information soon.
Remember to look on sail-race.com to find the schedule of all of the upcoming races and the latest results.
Given all of these different racing opportunities, everyone should come out and race in at least one event each
month. If you decide not to race, please consider helping with the regattas or series races. The more hands we
have, the easier it will be. Just send me an email if interested.

Gregg Kowalski / Fleet Captain Rear Commodore
Since their boss was an avid yachtsman, everyone in the office chipped in to buy him a
sextant for a birthday present. Henderson volunteered to make the purchase, and when
he learned the marine supply store was out of stock, he phoned the local sporting
goods store. When he burst out laughing and hung up, a co-worker asked what was so
funny. "They transferred my call," Henderson explained, "and when I asked the woman
who answered if they had a sextant, she said they had all kind of tents and what I did in them was
my business."
July 2016
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Membership
Special thanks to Pat Lambert for sponsoring our newest Junior Resident, Kevin Villa.
Kevin is a Florida Tech Alumni, and he currently works for NASA as an engineer. He started
sailing as crew for Dave Noble and Pat Lambert on and off. He loved it so much that he found
a beat-up sunfish knock-off that he fixed up and learned to sail on. It didn't take long for Kevin
to want to upsize, so he then upgraded to a J28. Now some of you may think there is no
such thing as a J28. Well you need to come see Kevin’s boat. It is rare and worth talking
about with Kevin.
Special thanks to Phil Spletter for sponsoring our newest Junior Resident, Jillian Aydelotte.
Jillian has helped in numerous sailing classes and is considered by Phil to be an “awesome sailor”. Her parents
are non-resident club members, Peter Aydelotte & Anna Chavoustie.
Special thanks to Del Wiese for sponsoring our newest Junior Resident, Gena Alexander.
Gena, is a full-time college student who will become a behavioral health nurse by 2018. Her current hobbies
include golf, reading, working-out, and laughing, enjoying life and people who she comes across.
Special thanks to Jacki Leahy for sponsoring our newest Residents, Robert & Lynn Duerbeck.
Robert is a professional pilot. Lynn is an entrepreneur business woman owning a medical supply business,
specifically first-aid supplies. Robert and Lynn attended Colgate Offshore Sailing School earning several
certifications. Recently they completed an 8-day bareboat cruise in Tortola, British Virgin Islands. Robert also
learned lessons in sailing from his grandfather, Capt. Norman Dicks, a real Grand Banks fisherman back in the
days of schooners. Robert also earned the rank of Midshipman on a replica 1608 Square-Rigged Ship called
The Half Moon. Lynn learned to sail on sunfish and a 26ft sailboat on the Chesapeake Bay with her uncle. The
Duerbecks would like to be a part of MYC to expand their sailing experience and promote the sport with their
kids and others alike. Neither of them have any real racing experience but they are willing to work as crew and
volunteer as needed. Their children are Christopher (13), Owen (13), and Sarah (11).
As of August 1st Provisional to Permanent Status, Alina Briand, Junior Resident
New Junior Residents: Kevin Villa, Jillian Aydelotte, Gena Alexander
New Residents: Robert & Lynn Duerbeck
(Resident = 140, Non-Resident = 26, Corinthian = 11, Emeritus = 1, Junior Resident = 6, Provisional = 3,
Extended Provisional = 2, Honorary = 10
Total 199

Kit Salmon / Membership Director

Dock Notes
Thanks to Hasty Miller and Grant Ball, our new work platform is available on the West side
of the East Docks at the Sea Wall.
We had an external inspection of the Docks and Sea Wall and are awaiting the formal
report. In a verbal summary from the owner of the company, I was advised that our docks
are in “pretty good condition for their age”, noting that our finger piers are in need of
structural enhancement and that our sea wall is in need of repair “as soon as practical”. The
Committee will be reviewing the report when it is released and coming up with an appropriate remediation/
action plan.
We’re going to be losing about half of our lockers in the Annex when the repairs to the plumbing are started. If
you have a locker on the South side of that hallway, please be prepared to remove your belongings.
We’ll be replacing some lamps on the docks and putting caps on pilings as soon as the weather becomes a
little more bearable – it’s been too darned hot to be doing much lately.

Sean Freeman / Dockmaster
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Sailing Education
Saturday 6/4 was an awesome sailing day beginning with the June pram class in the
morning. Alexander, Alyssa and Carter returned from last month. They were joined by Zoey,
who sailed last summer, and newcomers Alex and Ashley. The major activity was capsize
drills and general sailing in the harbor. Team Schneider continue to progress, Zoey picked up
where she left off, sailing her boat alone for the first time. Alex and Ashley sailed extremely
well considering it was their first time. It was a great way to start the day.
In the afternoon, a class of 12, also a mixture of repeat and new
sailors, sailed 420s. Returning from last year were Evalina,
Grace and Sophia. Conditions were more sporty in the afternoon
but along with Coach Captain Erin (who recently passed the
exam for her Captain's License), the three sailed their boats out
of the harbor and tacked up the channel into the open water of
the lagoon. They all handled their boats extremely well. In the
pictures you can see Evalina and Erin demonstrating proper
hydration techniques under sail while Sophia and Grace
demonstrate very good form. Because the wind was a little
strong for the first-time sailors to sail their boats out into the
lagoon, the class stayed in the harbor for capsize drills and getting a feel for sailing the boat with help from
Tammy Durante and Coach Evan Cabre. Evan is a very accomplished sailor who has been sailing with us for a
couple of years and is a US Sailing certified small boat instructor. Michael and Noah sailed in one boat with a
coach as did William and Ryan while Mike and Rachel were in a third boat. They all took turns skippering and
crewing and by the end of the day were more comfortable in the boats. Brandon and Joey handled their boat
very well without a coach. Everyone returned to the dock and landed nicely. Tim was really helpful hauling the
boats out of the water. It was a very good day!

Many thanks go out to everyone who helps out including parents that help rig, launch and de-rig the boats,
drive coaches boats and sail when needed as well as the coaching staff. Also, thanks to the volunteers who
helped coach Bob run the school aged sailing group on Tuesday and Thursday evenings. The sailors and
supporting cast are all wonderful to work with.
Saturday's 6/11 conditions were breezier and choppier than during the previous weeks but it was a great
chance to apply what has been learned. The morning pram class sailed out into the river, mostly by
themselves. Alyssa was particularly adventurous and confident while Alexander demonstrated significant
improvement. The afternoon 420 class also sailed out into the river with a little more breeze than the
morning. The fleet spent their time sailing around getting a better feel for handling their boats before all
(Continued on page 6)
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Entertainment
Movie night in June was a modest success, with about 16 people staying at the club to
watch Master and Commander. Following TGIF happy hour and Pickin’ and Grinnin’, a light
dinner was served: stewed boar, bashed neeps, and for dessert a jam roly-poly with custard
sauce. Waiting for dark to show the movie made for a late evening. Special thanks to Page
Proffitt for bringing and setting up the audio-visual equipment.
The Independence Day BBQ came off beautifully, with Jennifer & Brad Helin at the helm
under the tutelage of Bob Hughes. Smoked chicken and ribs, beans, cole slaw, with brownies and watermelon
for dessert. Everything was delicious and served right on time. Thanks to the entire Helin family, to Bob
Hughes, and to all of the volunteers for making the MYC 4th of July celebration a success.
In August, there will be a Bunco Party on Saturday, August 13th, from 7 to 10 pm. Traditionally, bunco nights
are fueled by sweets, so come on out for a crazy, fun-filled, sugar-fueled evening of bunco. Faye Bitzer, Jacki
Leahy, and Paty Henry are our event chairs.

Patricia Brown / Entertainment Director

Grog Locker
Hey All, the Bar and Kitchen is doing great. We had a lunch in mid June and had 22 people with
a profit of $40. Our committee is looking at ways to bring back people to the bar on Friday Nights
and Sundays and keeping them there a little longer. If you have any suggestions, let the bar
know what you would like to see to improve things on Fridays and Sundays. The Bar & Kitchen
Committee will be putting on events like dinners and lunches throughout the month. Show your
support and stop in.
We now have a new IPA beer on tap at the bar, Goose Island. This IPA was recommended by Carroll
Distributing as being one of the most popular at this time. We have been doing regular maintenance on all the
equipment in the kitchen and bar. I do not see any problems in the near future.
The bar brought in $1933 in chit sales this past month.
No major races for the month of July, so the bar will be open for the regular Fridays and Sundays. There is a J24 meeting on Thursday, August 4th and Will Moore will be hosting. These meetings always have a good topic
for all sailors and their boats. Stop in, have a drink with the bar open and learn a little about racing in the
Melbourne Area.

Page Proffitt / Bar and Kitchen Director
(Sailing Education, Continued from page 5)

sailed back to the dock. It was a moderately tough day, especially for the beginning sailors in both classes
but everyone finished with more experience and in good spirits.
Weeknight sailing continues for school-aged boys and girls on Tuesday and Thursday. After an on shore
discussion a number of short races are usually run. From this group teams are formed for regattas with other
sailors in their age group. It is a great way to get a lot of sailing experience quickly in a fun environment either
as a skipper or a crew. There is room for more to join the group.
Saturday 6/18 was a very calm day the “pram” kids were taken out for a slow sail on Solitude, which was
finally anchored, because of lack of wind. But, as kids are, they had just as much fun jumping from the deck
into the water. Unfortunately we had the same no wind condition on 6/25, only this time they enjoyed the
plunge into the river from the motor boat.
On 6/26 three ladies from the spring sailing class advanced to the intermediate class, which is instructed by
Suzanne and Will.

Eckart Schneider / Sailing Education
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Mid-July 2016 – August 2016
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

10
Small Boat
Racing
Bar Opens
at 2PM

11

12

13

14

15

16

Rum Race
TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

Ohio Shoals Ocean
Race

17

18

22

23

Arts n'
Crafts
Crew
10am

Bar Opens
at 2PM

24
Small Boat
Racing
Bar Opens
at 2PM

25

31

1

Bar Opens
at 2PM

7
Small Boat
Racing
Bar Opens
at 2PM

8

14

15

8

20

Arts n'
Crafts
Crew
10am

Wednesday
Lunch

26

27

Arts n'
Crafts
Crew
10am

House
Committee
Meeting

2

3

Arts n'
Crafts
Crew
10am

General
Membership
Meeting
6:30PM

9

10

21

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

28

22

16

17

Arts n'
Crafts
Crew
10am

Wednesday
Lunch

26
23Arts
n' Crafts
Crew
10am

24

29

Dragon Point
Women’s Race

30

Rum Race
TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

4

5

6

TGIF
Dragon Point COED
Bar opens at 5:00
Race

11

Arts n'
Crafts
Crew
10am

Bar Opens
at 2PM
21
Small Boat
Racing
Bar Opens
at 2PM

19

18

12

13

Rum Race
TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

Bunco Party
7-10PM

19

20
Dragon Point
Women’s Race

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

Moon-lite Regatta
25

26

27

Rum Race
TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00
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Bulle n Board
INVOICE REMINDER: Please remember to use (and print clearly) the
PRIMARY MEMBER'S LAST NAME on all purchases; Bar Checks, House
Checks, Bosun Locker Checks, etc., including membership number. Also,
please include your membership number on personal checks, so bookkeeping
errors can be kept to a minimum.

ARTISTS GATHERING Every Tuesday morning at 10:00 AM.

US Sailing Number
MYC is a cooperating group member with Boat US. The Group ID Number is GA80782Y and can be used to sign up for half-price Boat US
Memberships.

Tabs and Box Tops Challenge
The Entertainment Committee of MYC is
challenging the membership to fill, fill, and
keep on filling the containers which have
been placed in the bar area.

Warning
Fuel storage is never allowed in the Annex!
Not even a little!!

Help Needed
We are looking for club members who are willing to help with our Tell-Tale newsletter.
We will provide the training and the software. We, also, need proof readers.
If you are willing to help please contact any of our board members.
July 2016
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Mystery Burgee
Do you know which Yacht
Club this burgee represents?
If you do, please provide the
following to our club secretary:
Burgee Represents: <Club>
Burgee From: <Location>
Burgee Donation date:
Burgee Donor: <Name>
MYC Donor: <Name>
Burgee History:<Short text
paragraph about how the burgee was donated>

MELBOURNE
YACHT CLUB
1202 E. RIVER DR., MELBOURNE, FL 32901
The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

FIRST
CLASS
MAIL

July 16h
Ohio Shoals Ocean Race
July 20th
Wednesday Lunch
July 27th
House Committee Meeting
August 13th
Bunco Party
August 17th
Wednesday Lunch
August 20th
Moonlight Regatta
September 10th
Mermaid Regatta
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